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In the Bollywood industry, Sunny Leone has already garnered
sufficient recognition. She was one of the top three Indian actresses
during the adult film industry's heyday in 2007. Her adult films like
Diamond Dolls and Petunia have been well received. In fact, she is
one of the most successful Indian adult film actresses and has
starred in over 46 adult films so far. She has also hosted her own
life-style television show, called Sunny Leone's Sex and the City,
which aired on STAR Plus in 2007. Now she hosts the show, One Mic
Stand on the popular Indian channel, "Youth Central". She has been
the cover girl for a magazine called Spice - Life. Apart from her
private life, Sunny Leone is also a fashionista. Her recent outfits for
red carpet, public and celebrity events have been amazing. Sunny
Leone was photographed for the photo shoot in the Sonam Kapoor's
Kajra and Bang Bang films. Sunny Leone has graced the cover page
of fashion magazine October in the year 2013 and she had been
selected as one of the most beautiful Bollywood women of 2013. In
fact, Sunny Leone has been in the news for all the right reasons. All
the negative things in her life were brushed aside and left aside and
today she is a well-known figure in the field of cinema. Sunny Leone
represents Indian culture and the traditional Indian values. She is
tall, well-built, highly sexual and confident. She is the epitome of
sizzle and the most famous female Indian of all times. The adult
film veteran has always had a dream of becoming a Bollywood
actress and the producers had given her a chance by casting her in
her first film. Sunny Leone played the role of an illiterate girl who
works as a friend of an airport.
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